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1. Please keep the Pod stick package in refrigerator if you don’t use it.Recommended temperture is 41 
2.LED light sourse:*1:R:B=9:1 is sutable for plant leaf growth stage     *2：R:B=9:1 is suitable for plant blossom and fruit stage. 

℉  -  50℉. 

Remote controller support wireless remote controller.Most plant can be grown using the AUTO mode.
*   Instant timeline override:Daily working mode setting

4. Plant Clip*10pc 5. Drain Pipe2. Climb Net x2pc 3. Cable Ties x10pc

    Remote 
Controller x 1

Assemble GrowTank

L1

L2

to the following chart (Fig4)

2. OPCOM Link Box 3. Anti Insect Net1. Black Cloth Cover 4. 500W Water Auto Heater

Connect the black tube to the Y-type filter on the side of pump.
The other two balck tube go through the hole in the tray from bottom and 
top to around 10 cm.

.

to

Then ensure metal ring chain go through the metal ring in the L ED  light and set
 the height by  buckling two metal ring together.
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Keep the sponge wet. 
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OASS026

OANT005
2g x 3pc 1g x 15pc

PH-1g 11 X 15pc PH+4g X 15pc

OANT009

OASS030

GD-D55 20pcRock Wool & Grow Basket 24x10pk

10 10

6. Cleaning Sponge x1pc 7. Growing Basket x30pc 8. Screwdriver Cross-
Head x1pc Warranty Card Quick Guide 

Manual

*a. When Power On, press hold POWER button until 1 beep sound (Less than 2 second) to turn off the power.
 b.When Power On, press hold POWER button until 2 beep sound (About 5 second) to reset timeline to auto power on (On/Off 16H/8H).
*a.When Power Off, press hold POWER button until 1 beep sound (Less than 2 second) to turn off the power.
 b.When Power Off, press hold POWER button until 2 beep sound (About 5 second) to reset timeline to auto power off (On/Off 8H/16H).

Thank you for purchasing OPCOM Farm GrowTank, the indoor hydrop onics growing system. It is designed 
with easy to use and efficient growth by one-touch AUTO mode. It holds up  to 48 plants capacity. Read the 
quick guide carefully before setting it up. For detailed user guide video, please vis it GrowTank page at 
http://www.opcomfarm.com/Growtank
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1.EC & PH  meter x1pc
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G.  Installation steps of water pump

H.

As shown in the figure, insert
the water pump filter pipe and motor
2. As shown in the figure, connect

the air pipe vertically from the 
outlet water joint of the pump.

3. As shown in the figure, the       
intermediate position of  the  
motor pipe clip of the spray-on 
module with the perforated 
pipe shall be inserted.

1. As shown in the picture:
prepare the backup pump.

5. Pump replacement is 
completed as shown in the 
figure.

4. As shown in the figure, put the spray-on 
component of the replaced pump into the 
water tank and insert the pump 4pin power 
connector from the wire pump connector 
(arrow pointing at arrow).

(Fig1)

(Fig1)


